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Introduction
We published recently in RSC Advances a paper, 1 reporting a new group of Lewis acidic ionic liquids that were prepared by the combination of a crown ether (18-crown-6) and alkali metal chloride (NaCl or KCl) and applied in organic reactions as catalysts. This study was developed by following our previous report of crown ether complex cations ionic liquids (CECILs). 2 The typical structures of new CECILs are described in Fig. 1 (le) . The anion structures were assigned using anionic mass spectra and Raman spectroscopy ( Fig. 1, right) , indicating the symmetry stretching vibration of M-Cl x cluster. The abovementioned assignment was doubted by Małgorzata Swadźba-Kwaśny in the comment.
Discussion
People who work on the coordination chemistry know that the coordination structure of transition metal complexes varies according to their ligands, solvents, and also their counterions. The structure of anion cluster ZnCl x also obeys this rule. As a matter of fact, the description shown in the Fig. 1 of our paper is a typically expressed formula for organic compounds. The real assignment for this cluster can be seen in the rst paragraph of results and discussion: "On the basis of the principles of Raman spectroscopy, the Stokes line is attributed to the symmetric stretching vibration of metal chloride clusters. The Stokes line of the triangular structure of ZnCl 3 that has a weak interaction with cation appeared at 287 cm À1 in both C and E ILs."
Structures description in the literature
The (Fig. 4) . Thus, based on the results obtained, the as-prepared anion cluster is most likely to be described as [ZnCl 3 $O] À (Fig. 4) , whose vibrational frequency in the Raman spectra appeared at 287 cm À1 ; in this cluster the oxygen is supplied by the crown framework.
DFT calculation support
The theoretical Raman spectra of these structures, as shown in Fig. 4 , were obtained through quantum mechanical calculations. The calculations were carried out using the B3LYP functional.
10,11 The 6-31G(d,p) basis set was used for the C, H, O and Cl atoms, while the LANL2DZ basis set was used for Zn atom. All the calculations were performed using the Gaussian 09 suite of programs and the bond lengths of the crystals were referenced without zero-point energy calibration and solvent effect consideration.
12
Based on the DFT theoretical investigations we can infer that the computational Raman spectral data (Fig. 4, DFT data) many years simply to denote composition of anions. This is an old issue and does not in any way affect the issue of the catalytic activity of the as-prepared ILs reported in our study.
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